New FDA Sunscreen Monograph Excludes Towelettes and Wipes

Effective Date: Immediately
Federal Register / Vol. 76, No. 117 - Page 35671, Section IV

FDA has determined the following dosage forms are NOT eligible for inclusion in the new sunscreen monograph:

- Wipes, Towelettes
- Powders
- Body Washes
- Shampoos

For the past eight months we have pleaded our case to the FDA that our Sunscreen Towelettes are for industrial use, designed to protect the outside worker, not a retail product line designed for recreational use. Unfortunately, we were not successful in our plea and have made the decision to discontinue the manufacturing of our current Sun X Sunscreen Towelette design. However, in spite of this development we have created a new packaging design that is FDA compliant, still allowing employers to continue their affordable skincare wellness programs for the American workplace!

*Your current inventory of Sun X Towelette can continue to be sold through 2014*

In 2014 we will offer these 2 great solutions:

- Single Dose Sun X Lotion Foil Pack
- Single Dose Multi-Purpose Foil Pack

This new innovative package design will include a dry utility towelette attached to the Sun X Lotion Foil pack. **We are calling it Sun X Multi-Purpose Foil Pack!**

Please review the attached brochure and fact sheet to better understand this unique patent pending packaging design and the answer to the FDA Sunscreen Towelette Mandate.